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Abstract— The ability of a Mobile Ad Hoc Network (MANET)
to provide adequate quality of service (QoS) is limited by the
ability of the underlying routing protocol to provide consistent
behavior despite the inherent dynamics of a mobile computing
environment. In this paper we study three MANET routing
protocols: OLSR, DSR and AODV, with an emphasis on the
effect they have on various QoS metrics. We describe and analyze
how the protocols differ in the mechanisms they use to select
paths, detect broken links, and buffer messages during periods
of link outage. The effects of these differences are quantified
in terms of packet delivery ratio, end-to-end hop count, end-
to-end latency, and mechanism overhead. We show that the
proactive protocol, OLSR, builds paths with consistently lower
hop counts than the reactive protocols, AODV and DSR, a
fact that leads to a reduction in end-to-end latency that assists
a QoS model in meeting timing requirements and improves
global network performance. We further show the impact of
broken link detection latency on the packet delivery ratio. A
routing protocol that can not quickly recover from link breakage
caused by mobility renders a QoS model incapable of meeting
delivery requirements. Finally, we analyze the effect of mobility
on the distribution of end-to-end latencies. Traditionally, reactive
protocols are criticized for buffering during the building of
routes, however we also study buffering phenomenon caused by
the proactive mechanisms of OLSR.
I. INTRODUCTION
Mobile Ad Hoc Networks (MANETs) are wireless multi-
hop networks characterized by a lack of centralization, dy-
namic topologies and unique interface characteristics. Routing
protocols designed for MANETs must be able to operate
on networks with low bandwidth and random mobility. In
1997, the Internet Engineering Task Force(IETF) [9] created a
working group to study the challenges of designing MANET
routing protocols. The working group has since separated
MANET routing protocols into two distinct classes:
• Reactive (On-demand) Protocols
• Proactive Protocols
Reactive or on-demand protocols are designed to contend
with the low bandwidth typical of wireless networks. The
reactive nature of the protocol decreases the amount of control
overhead by only initiating a request for a route when it is
required. This causes the overhead of the routing protocol to
decrease when the topology of the network is static; however,
the mechanism creates a delay associated with the building of
new routes. Proactive routing protocols periodically broadcast
information that is sent across the network in a controlled
flood. The information is used at each node to build a routing
table. MANET proactive protocols must employ mechanisms
to limit network wide flooding in order to reduce overhead.
Currently the reactive protocol AODV [13] and the proactive
protocol OLSR [2] are in the experimental RFC stage and
DSR [7] exists as an Internet Draft.
Multimedia and military applications of MANET technol-
ogy require explicit performance needs to be met. Multimedia
applications are characterized by timing requirements that are
necessary to provide seamless streaming of audio and video.
Military applications require the sending of critical battlefield
information that must meet timing requirements. Building
quality of service (QoS) frameworks for these applications re-
quires extensions to QoS models designed for wired networks.
A MANET QoS framework must be able to find multiple
hop paths with sufficient bandwidth and delay characteristics,
despite network changes, low bandwidth links and shifting
traffic patterns. The dynamic nature of the environments where
MANET technology is deployed requires a QoS framework
which utilizes each layer of the network stack. Specifically,
the QoS model requires a routing protocol that is capable of
providing consistent quality of performance in an environment
with varying dynamics.
This paper describes how routing protocols can affect
achievable QoS on MANETs. We look at how the routing
protocols differ in achieving four metrics: (1) packet delivery
ratio (2) control packet overhead (packets and total bytes),
(3) average hop count and (4) end-to-end latency. These
metrics have a direct impact on QoS requirements including:
guaranteed delivery, guaranteed bandwidth, and guaranteed
delay or latency.
In studying various routing protocols we identify and con-
centrate on three aspects of proactive and reactive protocols
that can impact these quality of service metrics. The first focus
is the path selection mechanisms used by each node to build
and maintain paths. The second difference is the mechanisms
used to detect and repair broken links (in coordination with
the link layer). Routing protocols may detect broken links
through mechanisms at the routing layer or through link layer
feedback, defined as notification, sent from the link layer to
the routing layer, that a link to a neighbor has been broken.
Finally, we focus on how buffering during link breakage
affects guarantees made about transmission latency.
In this paper we analyze and compare two reactive and
one proactive routing protocol: AODV with and without link
layer feedback, DSR with link layer feedback, and OLSR
with and without link layer feedback. We compare the perfor-
mance of the protocols on random movement scenarios. Our
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experimental data was gathered using the NS-2 [11] network
simulator with CMU wireless extensions. NS-2 makes use of
an implementation of the IEEE 802.11 [5] standard as the link
layer for wireless network simulations.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II
outlines related work that has been done in the past comparing
MANET routing protocols. In section III we present a sum-
mary of the three MANET routing protocols we have tested
and discuss our unique work in analyzing the mechanisms
of the protocols. In section IV we present a description of
the simulation environment used in our experiments, and
present our results concerning the effect of each mechanism
on performance in section V. We finally conclude in section
VI.
II. RELATED WORK
Early analysis of MANET routing protocols done by the
Monarch team at CMU [1] compares the reactive protocols
DSR and AODV to a proactive protocol DSDV. However, due
to its inefficiencies DSDV is no longer considered a viable
option for a standardized MANET routing protocol.
Das et al. [3] compare reactive protocols AODV and DSR
with the link-state protocol OSPF. Again, this paper presents
a comparison between proactive and reactive protocols, but
OSPF had not been modified to handle the mobility of a
wireless environment. Although the paper reaches the con-
clusion that reactive protocols suffer from suboptimal paths
and proactive protocols require a larger amount of bandwidth,
it is not an accurate comparison of reactive protocols with
proactive protocols that have been designed specifically for
MANETs.
More recently, Das et al. [4] compare the reactive protocols
AODV and DSR. This paper considers the differences between
the mechanisms of AODV and DSR, but does not attempt to
compare them with proactive protocols. The paper does not
consider implementations of the protocols where link errors
are detected using routing protocol mechanisms.
Laouti et al [8] study OLSR alone on a random scenario.
The study does not attempt to compare the performance of
OLSR with any reactive protocols. Jacquet et al. [12] explore
the differences between the reactive and protocol mechanisms
of DSR and OLSR. The analysis of OLSR against DSR gives
insight into the methods each protocol employs to distribute
control messages, but does not relate this insights to overall
performance.
III. SUMMARY AND ANALYSIS OF PROTOCOLS
We now present a summary and analysis of the mechanisms
employed by AODV, DSR and OLSR. We study the mecha-
nisms and provide timing estimates of the events that occur
during the operation of the routing protocols. The RFCs and
Internet drafts of the three protocols ( [7] [13] [2]) provide
details on the full functionality.
A. DYNAMIC SOURCE ROUTING PROTOCOL (DSR)
DSR is a reactive, source initiated routing protocol. It
employs two phases, Route Discovery and Route Maintenance,
to build and maintain active routes between sources and
destinations. During the route discovery phase DSR discovers
routes to previously unknown destinations in the network.
When a traffic flow to an unknown destination is initiated,
DSR uses expanding ring search to broadcast a route request.
The header of the route request packet contains a record of the
path the packet has thus far traversed. Before a node forwards
the route request it appends it’s address onto the path in the
header. If and when the destination receives the route request
it generates a route reply and sends it to the source along the
reverse of the path stored in the header of the route request.
Unique to DSR is the use of a route cache in each node to
store routes demanded by other nodes in the network. Each
time a node receives or forwards a route request it updates
its route cache with the path stored in the route request. DSR
uses the route cache to store the entire path to a destination,
not just the next hop. This allows the routing protocol to store
and make use of redundant paths. Each data packet that is
sent by a source includes the entire path in the header of the
packet. This leads to an increase in the overhead of each data
packet. Despite these drawbacks the route cache is useful for
a number of optimization techniques. 1
During the route maintenance phase, the routing protocol
repairs and maintains routes that were constructed during the
route discovery phase. When an intermediate node attempts to
forward a data packet to the next hop and becomes aware that
the link is broken, it generates a route error packet and unicasts
it back to the source. Each node that forwards the route error
message removes the path from their route cache. After the
source receives this packet it removes the path from its route
cache and attempts to find an alternate path to the destination,
once again entering the route discovery phase. Although the
DSR Internet Draft provides a means to detect broken links at
the routing layer, DSR has not been studied in any previous
work without link layer feedback. DSR’s Internet Draft [7]
outlines a mechanism named passive acknowledgment that
may be used to detect broken links at the routing layer. In
this paper we only consider DSR with link layer feedback.
Implementation and testing of passive acknowledgment are a
subject of future work.
B. AD HOC ON-DEMAND DISTANCE VECTOR ROUTING
PROTOCOL (AODV)
AODV is a reactive, source initiated, distance vector
routing protocol. AODV’s route discovery phase shares
functionality with DSR. A source initiated route request is
broadcast with expanding ring search across the network
until it is received by the destination. The major difference
between the two protocols is that AODV is a distance vector
routing protocol that only stores the next hop information in
its routing table. This allows for a smaller packet header size
and routing table, but does not allow AODV to have access
to beneficial information about the network. Similarly, the
route maintenance phase of AODV operates like that of DSR.
Detection of link breakage by an intermediate node in AODV
causes a route error message to be generated and unicast
1Refer to DSR’s Internet Draft [7] for details
back to the source.
ALLOWED HELLO LOSS 3
HELLO INTERVAL 1 s
DELETE PERIOD 4.5 s
TABLE I
AODV PARAMETERS USED IN OUR ANALYSIS
AODV allows for broken links to be detected using either
link layer feedback or with mechanisms at the routing layer.
The latter is accomplished through the use of periodic HELLO
packets that are generated and broadcasted by each node
in the network, at a periodic HELLO INTERVAL. If a node
does not receive a HELLO packet from its neighbor in some
DELETE PERIOD amount of time, it assumes that the link to
the neighbor is down and removes the associated table entry.
From AODV’s RFC [13] we define the DELETE PERIOD as:
DELETE PERIOD = 1.5 ·
ALLOWED HELLO LOSS ·
HELLO INTERV AL
Table I displays the parameters used in our analysis.
C. OPTIMIZED LINK STATE ROUTING PROTOCOL
(OLSR)
OLSR is a proactive link state routing protocol. Each node
periodically broadcasts its routing table allowing each node
to build a global view of the network topology. The periodic
nature of the protocol creates a large amount of overhead.
OLSR addresses this by limiting the number of nodes that
forward network-wide traffic. This is accomplished through
the use of multi point relays (MPRs) that is responsible for
forwarding routing messages. Each node independently elects
a group of MPRs from its one hop neighbors. MPRs are chosen
by a node such that it may reach each two hop neighbor via
at least one MPR. The nodes that have been selected as MPRs
are responsible for forwarding the control traffic generated by
that node. Figure 1 shows the MPR selection process. Node
2 first announces its presence to node 1. Node 1 then notifies
node 0 of its new one hop neighbor. If node 0 previously did
not have access to node 2 then node 0 chooses node 1 as a
MPR, causing it to be responsible for forwarding control traffic
generated by node 0. OLSR employs the following forwarding
rule: control traffic received from a previous hop is forwarded
only if that previous hop has selected the current node as a
MPR. It has been shown through the use of MPRs OLSR is
able to reduce the amount of control traffic in the network [6]
[14].
The two primary control messages used by OLSR are the
HELLO message and the topology control (TC) message.
The HELLO message is broadcast to each one hop neighbor
and includes: a list of one hop neighbors, a list of two hop
neighbors, a list of nodes that it has selected as a MPR and a
list of nodes that have selected it as a MPR. HELLO messages
are never forwarded. Topology Control (TC) messages contain
Fig. 1. OLSR Multi-Point Relay(MPR) Selection Process
a list of all the nodes that have selected the sender as a MPR.
They are forwarded across the network using the forwarding
rule stated above.
HELLO INTERVAL 1s ± 1s
TC INTERVAL 4s ± 1s
NEIGHBOR HOLD TIME 6 s
TABLE II
OLSR PARAMETERS USED IN OUR ANALYSIS
The forwarding rule of OLSR is able to reduce the routing
control overhead, but it may increase the delay in routing table
convergence. Consider the network shown in Figure 2. Let us
assume that node 0 and node 1 are neighbors and node 3 and
node 4 are neighbors. Also node 0 and node 1 are disjoint
from nodes 3 and 4. We now consider the case where node 2
moves between the four nodes creating a path from node 0 to
node 4. Intuitively one would assume when node 3 generates
a TC message, node 0 would receive it and become aware of
the path to node 4 with a maximum delay of the TC interval (
TC INTERVAL ). This does not happen because node 2 does
not forward node 3’s TC message until node 3 has chosen it
as a MPR. In fact the following events must occur before a
route is created.
• Event 1: Node 1 broadcasts a HELLO message which is
received by node 2. This message notifies node 2 that it
has a new one hop neighbor, node 1, and a new two hop
neighbor, node 0
• Event 2: Node 2 sends a HELLO message notifying node
3 of node 0 and node 1. Since node 3 previously could
not access node 1, it chooses node 2 as a MPR.
• Event 3: Node 3 sends a HELLO message notifying node
2 that it has chosen it as a MPR.
• Event 4: Node 3 generates a TC control message which
is forwarded back to node 0. This TC message does not
get forwarded back to node 0 until node 3 has alerted
node 2 that it has been chosen as a MPR.
With the parameters used in our analysis this sequence of
events has a maximum delay of 11 seconds. Long routing
convergence times can be expected when the network is first
initialized as well as when there is a sudden large scale change
in the structure of the network. As the density of the network
increases and the mobility decreases, the convergence time
decreases.
OLSR’s RFC [2] states its ability to be used with or
without link layer feedback. However it is commonly studied
Fig. 2. OLSR Route Building Process
without link layer feedback. In the absence of link layer
feedback a node waits for a NEIGHBOR HOLD TIME for
a HELLO packet. If this packet is not received from the
neighbor during that time period then the link is considered
down. Unlike the reactive protocols, OLSR does not notify the
source immediately after detecting a broken link. The source
becomes aware that the route is broken when the intermediate
node broadcasts its next TC packet. The maximum delay of a
source realizing a broken link is the sum of the delay in the
intermediate node detecting the broken link and the delay of
that node broadcasting a TC packet, or:
LINK BREAK DELAY =
NEIGHBOR HOLD TIME
+TC INTERV AL
With the parameters used in our analysis ( Table II ) the
lower bound on the delay in the broadcast of information
about a broken link is 6 seconds, assuming a TC packet is
sent immediately after the neighbor times out. If a TC packet
was sent out immediately before the neighbor timed out, the
node would not broadcast the information about a broken link
for an upper-bound of 11 seconds. If link layer notification
is available then the delay in broadcasting the broken link
is the amount of time until a TC packet is sent out, as the
NEIGHBOR HOLD TIME is negligible.
IV. SIMULATION ENVIRONMENT
The focus of this paper is comparing MANET routing
protocols in environments with varying dynamics. We analyze
the performance of the protocols with an emphasis on their
ability to allow QoS models to provide application specific
requirements. The empirical results presented in this paper
were gathered using the NS-2 [11] network simulator. The
simulation environment we study includes 50 nodes moving in
a 1500 meter by 300 meter world. To simulate the movement
of nodes the random way-point model [1] is used. Each node
moves to a random location with a maximum speed of 10
meters per second, pauses for 10 seconds, and moves to a
new random location. Twenty of the nodes were randomly
selected as constant bit rate sources sending 256 byte packets.
This model has become a standard when studying MANET
routing protocols. The number of nodes and the dimensions
of the world are chosen to ensure the impact of the mobility on
multi-hop paths. We vary the rate at which each node sends
packets and thus the load in the network. We quantify our
results in the following metrics:
• Packet delivery ratio versus generated packets per second
• Average end to end hop count versus generated packets
per second
• Average end to end latency versus generated packets per
second
• Overhead ( packets and bytes ) versus generated packets
per second
Packet delivery ratio is defined as the ratio of the total number
of packets received by every destination to the total number
of packets sent by each source. Generated packets per second
is the total number of packets sent out by all sources per
second. Average end to end hop count is defined as the ratio
of the total hop counts of all packets successfully received
by a destination to the total number of packets received.
Average end to end latency is defined as the ratio of total
time it takes all packets to reach the destinations to the total
number of packets received. Overhead is defined as the total
number of packets or total number of bytes generated by the
routing protocol over the length of the simulation. Studying
these specific metrics captures the diverse abilities of each
routing protocol in handling the dynamics of the environment
in manner that allows a stable platform for the QoS model
to operate. We use the following notation to represent the
protocols we study in this paper:
• OLSR without link layer feedback ( OLSR-NL )
• OLSR with link layer feedback ( OLSR-LL )
• AODV without link layer feedback ( AODV-NL )
• AODV with link layer feedback ( AODV-LL )
• DSR with link layer feedback ( DSR-LL )
V. PROTOCOL EFFECTS ON QUALITY OF SERVICE
We study, analyze, and compare three critical mechanisms
of MANET routing protocols: (1) mechanisms used to build
and maintain routes in the network, (2) mechanisms used to
detect and advertise broken links and (3) buffering that occurs
due to temporary route unavailability.
A. PATH SELECTION MECHANISMS
Both AODV and DSR have similar Route Discovery phases
to discover new routes in the network. Routes that are found
through the dissemination of Route Request packets represent
the shortest hop count on the network. These routes are not
removed from the routing table unless a Route Error is re-
ceived or a route timeout expires. AODV and DSR restart their
route timer each time a data packet is successfully sent using
the path. AODV and DSR continue to use the original path
when traffic is sent more frequently than the route timeout. The
protocols do not take advantage of shorter routes that become
available on the network. Paths that use needless hops lessen
the ability to meet hop count requirements and degenerate
overall network performance by wasting bandwidth. Wu et.
all [15] study and give possible solutions to the problem of
reactive protocols optimizing routes.
Through the periodic transmission of topology control mes-
sages OLSR is able to recalculate its routing tables at a
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Fig. 4. Overhead, packets and bytes
constant time intervals. With OLSR, nodes have a more
accurate view of the network and a more accurate view of
the shortest path between a source and a destination. Figure
3(a) shows that OLSR without link layer feedback displays the
lowest hop count of all the studied protocols. OLSR with link
layer feedback does not perform as well as OLSR without link
layer feedback. This is because the use of link layer feedback
allows an intermediate node to immediately become aware of a
broken link to select a redundant less optimal path. This leads
to an increase in the packet delivery ratio of the protocol, seen
in figure 3(b). The intermediate node that detects the broken
link forwards the data traffic on a redundant path until the
source realizes the path is broken through a topology control
message. The redundant paths used by the intermediate nodes
may not be the shortest paths on the network. The packets
that are forwarded on the redundant suboptimal paths skew
the average hop count to appear as poor as that of the reactive
protocols.
When a node using OLSR with link layer feedback discov-
ers a broken link, it removes the neighbor from its routing
table and begins to send packets on alternate routes to the
destination. The node does not send a reactive topology control
message to notify the rest of the network that the link break
has occurred, but relies on the periodic topology control
message to notify the network of broken links. Figure 4 shows
OLSR with link layer feedback and OLSR without link layer
feedback have comparable overhead in the number of packets
and bytes. AODV without link layer feedback sends more
packets per second than OLSR without link layer feedback,
but less bytes per second, however overall the protocols show a
comparable overhead. Since AODV and OLSR are comparable
in overhead and packet delivery ratio and OLSR without link
layer feedback is superior in the quality of the paths that it
builds, it is the preferable routing protocol in this scenario.
OLSR builds paths with shorter hops than the reactive pro-
tocols, reducing the end to end transmission latency ( Figure
6(a) ).
The ability of OLSR to build paths with consistently lower
hops allows a QoS framework to meet lower latency require-
ments. Additionally, a routing protocol that makes use of
lower hop counts increases global network performance. When
nodes in a wireless medium transmit data they traditionally
broadcast the packet in a circular transmission range. During
the transmission time the medium surrounding the sender
cannot be used by any neighbors. Packets that are sent using
paths with needless hops cause unnecessary collisions at the
physical layer and degenerate overall network performance.
For these reasons we feel the path selection mechanisms of
OLSR support improved performance of a QoS framework.
B. LINK ERROR DETECTION
We define the link error latency as the time it takes
for a node to discover that a link to a neighbor has been
lost. Minimizing this latency is crucial when the neighbor
is the next hop on an active path. During the link error
latency period, a node will not be aware that the link to a
neighbor has been broken and continues to forward traffic
on the broken link. Table 5 shows the link error latency
of each protocol based on the mechanisms outlined in
section III. When link layer feedback is available, nodes are
notified in a negligible amount of time that the link to a
neighbor has been lost. AODV without link layer feedback
( Section III-B ) has a link error latency of 4.5 seconds
or the DELETE PERIOD of a route. OLSR without link
layer feedback has a link error latency of 6 seconds or the
constant NEIGHBOR HOLD TIME. We did not consider
DSR without link layer feedback in this study.
Protocol Link Layer
Feedback
Link Error Latency
OLSR YES 0
OLSR NO 6 s
AODV YES 0
AODV NO 4.5 s
DSR YES 0
DSR NO N/A
Fig. 5. Protocol Link Error Latencies
Figure 3(b) shows the packet delivery ratio of the five
simulated protocols. OLSR without link layer feedback has
a packet delivery ratio that is less than that of AODV without
link layer feedback. Both protocols lack the ability to use link
layer feedback, however OLSR without link layer feedback
has a larger link error latency. OLSR with link layer feedback
functions identically to OLSR without link layer feedback save
for removal of the link error latency. Figure 3(b) shows the
increase in OLSR’s packet delivery ratio when it has the ability
to process link layer feedback.
Figure 3(b) shows that if link layer feedback does not exist
it is crucial that the mechanisms employed by the routing
protocol are able to quickly detect the loss of a neighbor.
This allows a protocol to quickly switch to an alternate path
and deliver improved performance. The link error latencies of
OLSR and AODV were calculated using the current RFCs of
each protocol. These numbers are constants that are merely
suggested by the authors of the protocols. The variability
inherent in the link error latencies does not allow the dec-
laration of a dominant protocol. However, the results imply
the relationship between the link error latency and the ability
of a QoS model to meet delivery requirements.
C. ROUTING LAYER BUFFERING MECHANISMS
During the route discovery phase, AODV and DSR tem-
porarily buffer data packets while they search for the route
to the destination. When the source receives a route reply
packet it empties all the data packets within the buffer whose
destinations correspond to the route just obtained. The effect
on the end-to-end latency caused by buffering during the route
discovery has been studied in the past [10] and is a common
argument against reactive protocols.
In Section III-C we show how the use of MPRs by OLSR
can lead to delays in the construction of new routes. During
these periods data packets intended for broken paths need to
be buffered until the route has been reconstructed. In this study
we add a routing layer buffer to OLSR that temporarily buffers
data packets during periods when no route exists. The buffers
employed in our implementations of AODV, DSR and OLSR
have a timeout of 30 seconds and a maximum capacity of 64
packets. Without this buffer the packets will be dropped.
Figure 6 shows the average end to end latency. Packets
experiencing the top 5% delays have been removed from
consideration to avoid skew effects. The graph is split in two
separate portions to analyze two behaviors. Figure 6(a) shows
the end to end latency with a traffic rate varying from 0.5
packets per second to 4 packets per second. The network
experiences light load at these traffic rates. OLSR shows the
lowest latency due to the lower hop count paths that are used.
Figure 6(b) shows the end to end latency as the network
becomes saturated. At this traffic load the reactive protocols
deliver a more reliable latency. This is due to the reactive
protocol’s ability to search for new paths on-demand, while
OLSR must wait for periodic control messages.
Table 7 shows statistics about each protocol’s performance
with a traffic rate of 0.5 packets per second. The statistics were
gathered without removing any latency times from the data
set. OLSR with link layer feedback has a lower latency than
the reactive protocols with link layer feedback. The protocols
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Protocol Max Mean 95% Quan-
tile
AODV NL 15.62 0.034 0.034
AODV LL 5.82 0.021 0.035
OLSR NL 13.52 0.047 0.013
OLSR LL 12.11 0.019 0.013
DSR LL 10.18 0.025 0.059
Fig. 7. Protocol latency results - 0.5 packets per second
without link layer feedback show a higher maximum latency
than all the simulated protocols with link layer feedback.
OLSR has a 95% quantile value of 0.013, significantly less
than that of the reactive protocols. A 95% quantile means that
there is a 0.95 probability that a packet sent across the network
has a latency less than or equal to 0.013. Even with this 95%
quantile value, OLSR without link layer feedback displays the
highest mean, implying a large number of packets are received
with high latencies that skew the mean.
The impact on latencies that occurs during periods of route
construction is not solely a problem with reactive protocols.
The complexity of the forwarding rule of OLSR causes delays
in the construction of routes which in turn causes packet
delivery delays. Although reactive protocols suffer from high
latencies during the route discovery phase, proactive protocols
suffer from large latencies when substantial mobility exists on
the network.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have evaluated three MANET routing
protocols with an emphasis on how their behavior affects the
ability to apply quality of service models. We have tested
AODV with and without link layer feedback, OLSR with and
without link layer feedback, and DSR with link layer feedback.
This is the first paper to study OLSR with link layer feedback.
We have analyzed the routing protocol mechanisms used by
AODV and OLSR to detect broken links, and estimated the
delay associated with them. We have defined and analyzed
three areas of differentiation where the protocols affect unique
quality of service guarantees. The proactive protocol uses
consistently lower paths than the reactive protocols, a fact that
leads to lower hop paths and lower end to end latencies. OLSR
without link layer feedback has the highest link error latency,
the delay of detecting a broken link, and thus has the lowest
packet delivery ratio. This raises problems in the ability to
make guarantees about delivery. The reactive protocols use
buffering during Route Discovery and the proactive protocol
buffers during periods of high mobility in the network. Buffer-
ing affects the distribution of latencies on the network, and
can cause low priority packets that were generated some time
ago to compete with higher priority packets being generated
at the present time. There is no perfect MANET protocol to
apply quality of service, but understanding how each protocol
affects quality of service is important to designing a reliable
and robust QoS framework.
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